
crhecArtofVoing crhings Well

CjHE art of doing things well, while not exclusive, yet is confined
to those individuals and institutions that are properly fitted by

training, equipment and courage.

From a small start and without the use of high pressure tactics, the
Toro organization has grown until the products of this company are used
in all sections of the civilized world.

First in building a thoroughly satisfactory golf course tractor. First
in building an oil-tight, machine-cut steel gear fairway mower. First in
building a roller type putting green mower that would handle creeping
bent. First in building a flexible fairway roller. First in building an all
steel dump wagon-

And first to provide countrywide service on golf course machinery.

The art of doing things well has given this company the measure of
success which it now enjoys. The intelligent buyer of grass-cutting ma-
chinery will recognize that in this fact rests his greatest safeguard as to
satisfactory performance and worth-while value.

TaRO MANUFACTURING COMPANY
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

u. S. A.
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TESTED SEEDS
Nomatter how well the soil has

been prepared, or how fully the
thousand and one little details have
been taken care of-if the seeds you
plant are not right, it is largely wast-
ed effort. This is why we emphasize,
at all times, what we term "The
Henderson Standard of Quality,"
rather than our prices.

We have always believed that there
is a demand for the highest grade of
Grass Seed-Grass Seed that could be
depended upon, and the results have
fully justified this belief.

Let us quote you on your require-
ments, and you will be surprised to
find that the prices for Seeds of the
Henderson Quality are about the
same as you have been paying, but
with a vast difference as to results.

We can help you with your course
problems. Our staff of trained men is
competent to assist you, whether it
be a complete new course, the reno-
vation of your present one, or the
usual problems that come from day
to day.

An inquiry does not obligate you
in any way.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
~~ SEEDSMEN ~~

Everything for the Golf Course
35 Cortlandt St. New York City
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The FAIRWAY Will Reduce
Your Course Maintenance Costs

The FAIRWAY makes a square turn in a
radius of 8 feet 'Vrite US for information.

7-foot built-in power mower sim plifies cu tting of the
rough. ] n an emergency, theF'AIUwA Y can be oper-
ated 24 hours a day. It is a flexible unit and its
owners say it is the most useful equipment they have.

If you want to reduce your maintenance costs
this year, now is the time to get
a .McCormick-DeeringFAIRwA Y

Tractor. The nearest of 115 Com-
pany-owned branches in the
United Slates and Canada, or a
McCormick-Deering distributor
or dealer will be glad to demon-
strate it for you. Remember, too,
that they arc ready to give )'ou
prompt, eflicienl service when it
is needed.SFt--

The :McCormick-Deering FAIUWAY Tractor is the
key to successful golf course maintenance. It is an
economical mobile power plant that has proved it
can efiiciently mow the fairways, cut the rough, do
construction work, and operate equipment, at a cost
much lower than manual labor.

'Vhen you consider that from
60 to 75 per cent of your annual
maintenance expense is labor
cost, it is readily apparent that
a grea t sa ving can he made by
using the FAIRWAY. ] t pays for
itself the first season and it has
a long life ahead of iL

One man operating the FAIH-
WAYand a gang of mowers can cut
from 75 to 100 acres a day. The

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COl\IPANY
606 So. 1\'lichigun Avc. OF AM EH IC,\

(I nc'orporll te:") Chicago, Illinois

The Golf
Tractor

MCCORMICK- DEERING
FAIRWAY
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THE REASON

BULLDOG Mean

Fairways

theonLow wheels

WHY-

Smoother
trhe Bulldog

Low wheels mean a short side frame that allows the cut-
ting knives to go right to the bottom of every hollow on
the fairway. The short frame holds the cutting knives
in such a position that they cannot scalp the tops off
ridges. In addition, the low-wheeled Ideal cutting units
are pushed forward on hinged arms that allow them to

follow every undulation of the ground. They cannot
leave uncut patches on the fairway, because they can-
not bounce and sway from side to side as less efficiently
designed gang mowers will do. And, those same low
wheels mean a stocky, rigid side frame without any
complicated chain-of-gears, and without any high repair
costs. Nothing can equal the Bulldog.

NEW IDEAL ROUGH MOWER

LOWERS ROUGH CUTTING COSTS
Here is anew, and proved, way to obtain better rough, and to lower
rough cutting costs. The new Ideal Rough Mower is built on the
same design as the famous Bulldog-with adjustment to allow any
required height of rough. It cuts more rough per day, enabling
rough to be kept more even all season long. Actual cost records
on clubs in various parts of the country show a saving in rough
cutting costs as high as 50 %-and an equally high increase in
pIa yer-sa tisfac tion.

Rough Mower

NEW POWER PUTTING GREEN MOWER
Power flows smoothly to operate the seven-
blade cutting reel at a higher speed-giv-
ing more even cutting. The new Ideal
Power Putting Green Mower is easier to
operate than any other. Time tests prove
it takes less time per green. It is so simply
constructed that virtually nothing can go

wrong. Lubrication system cannot fail.
Cooling system keeps it running sweet on
even the hottest days. It is so light in
weight that it can be turned on even the
most delicate turf without injury. Ball
bearings and aluminum construction make
it the lightest running power greenmower
on the market. Ask for 1931 catalog.

Power GueTlsmower

IDEAL POWER LAWN MOWER COMPANY, 444 Kalamaz;oo Street, Lansing, Mich.

273 Boylston St.,
Brookline, Mass.

EQUIPMENTCOURSEGOLF

Factory Branches:
237 Lafayette St., 161 Vester St., Ferndale
New York City (Detroit) Mich.

Dealers in all principal cities
CANADIANDISTRIBUTOR: Aikenhead Hdw., Ltd., 17 Temperance St., Toronto, Ont.

413 W. Chicago Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

IDEAL
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Making Compost
By CHESTER MENDENHALL, Greenkee per

Wichita Country Club, Wichita, Kansas

IWILL try and tell you how we put process a layer of manure was put
up our compost. The subject of com- down and then a layer of soil, then an-
post is a very much discussed one. other of manure. This process was
Some of our friends who are selling dif- continued until the desired amount
ferent kind of fertilizers would have was in the pile. This was allowed to
us believe that compost is no longer lay for a season. Then it had to be
necessary; that all we need to build up turned, and let go for another season,
our grass is to use their particular kind after which it was screened and ready
of fertilizer. for use.

I heard a man not so long ago make You can readily see that there was
the statement, ((whoever saw a com- a great deal of hand work to this pro-
post pile in Nature?" I would like to CHESTER MENDEN- cess. We all realize that hand work is
ask whoever in Nature saw grass cut a HALL expensive. A great deal of the ma-

Mr. MCIldenhall is one of
quarter inch high and then expected it the most experienced allil nure used in these piles was burned up
to stand the trampling of three or four ~t:ie;;~ldf;ee;;::.pe~h~; instead of being decomposed so it
hundred men every day. So I would be says abOllt compost is could readily become mixed with the

lOortb tbe consideration
say that if we are going to treat grass of everyone engaged ;11 soil as supposed that it would.

11 tllrf clIltllre. I h hso unnatura y in cutting and wearing, Scientists tel us t at t e air must
we will surely have to use some unnormal process circulate freely in the soil for the proper growth
of feeding. of the bacteria in the soil that are so necessary for

There are many ways of putting up compost. the feeding of the grass. It is readily seen that the
Some very expen- air circulation in a
sive ways and others pile of this kind is
not so expensive. very limited. Then
The expense of put- the sunlight and the
ting up compost rain both enter in in
depends on how the same way as
you are prepared to the air, and of
handle your com- course with the
post. same handica p as

The old system the air.
with which most Then comes the
greenkeepers are yard system of
familiar was the pile making compost.

COMPOST MACHINE IN OPERATION
system. By this By this system a
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fertile piece of ground is selected somewhere on
the course, where it is as much out of the way as
possible. For an 18-hole course this piece should
consist of about two acres of ground. If this is
sod land it should be plowed shallow and then thor-
oughly disced to chop up the sod, covering it with
twenty tons of manure per acre. After that it
should be plowed to a depth of six or seven inches.
If this is done in the spring I would disc it thor-
oughly and sow to soy beans.

About August 15th you should have a fine green
manure crop to turn under. The reason for turn-
ing these beans under at this early stage is that they
will break down very rapidly at this time. The
ground should be disced every two weeks the rest
of the fall and a few times during the winter when
the ground thaws out and is dry enough to work;
then you are ready to screen your compost.

As you can readily see this system leaves your
entire area open to the full benefit of the air, sun-
shine and rain, which are the three things essen-
tial to the life and development of the plant food
bacteria. The cultivating also gives you a chance
to rid your soil of weed seed which would give you
trouble on your greens.

AIR ONLY PENETRATES THREE INCHES

SOME of our very helpful agricultural professors
who go considerably deeper into these subjects than
we greenkeepers, tell us that the air only penetrates
sufficiently for the highest development of plant
food bacteria, to a depth of about three inches;
so I make it a point to not go any deeper than this
while taking off my soil for my compost. After
my compost is all in the shed for the season, I again
plow this area, but not so deep as the year before.
I t is again sowed to soy beans and the same pro-
cess follo'wed as the year before. I do not think
that you should use the same area more than two
seasons as by that time you have the cream well
skimmed off.

\Ve try to put up our compost during the month
of February providing we have a dry spell of
weather at that time, which we usually do. We use
an old wheat threshing machine for a compost
machine. It is striped of everything except the
cylinder and a screen is placed inside where the
shakers came au t. This machine grinds and screens
the compost all in one operation. A man with a
team and slip are used to bring in the top two inches
of soil from the field.

We have the sand hauled to the machine as it
is used. Our compost is mixed about one-half
sand, because, having a gumbo soil, it requires a
good bit of sand and humus to give it the best
water-holding and releasing qualities.

COMPOST IS HOUSED IN SHEDoDR compost is all housed in a portable shed to
keep it dry until it is used. The sides of this shed
are made in panels four feet wide and fourteen
feet long. The roof is made in sections six feet wide
and fourteen feet long. This shed is set up as the'
compost is piled.

First, we set up posts along for each wall. The
posts are set six feet apart and tied across the top
with a heavy wire to prevent the walls from spread-
ing. The wall panels are placed along inside the
rows of posts and the compost is then ricked be-
tween the two walls as it is screened. After the
pile has been well-rounded up, the sections of roof
are set over the pile and tied down to the sides. As
the compost is used the sections of shed are taken
down and stored for use again next season.

We now have two hundred yards of compost
in our shed for the 1931 season at a labor cost of
$123.00. This compost is all ready to put on the
greens, all dry and screened through a quarter-
inch mesh screen. When it comes time to top-
dress we do not have to wait for the compost pile
to dry out and this type of covering for the com-
post pile is very inexpensive both in cost of the
shed and getting the com post in the shed.

I know that all the greenkeepers will not agree
with what I have written, so let us have their ideas
on preparing compost. This is a free argument
for more and better ideas along the lines of green-
keeping.

Farber Compliments Magazine
Editor, The National Greenkeeper.

It shall be my intention at all times to see what can be
done to have our members subscribe to your magazine,
as I am a firm believer that it will help accomplish what
we are trying to do. Your March number is most in-
structive, especially the article of Doctor Howard B.
Sprague on "Some Water Relations of Turf Plants."

Also, Mr. Doty has a good article on ((The Book-
keeper and the Greenkeeper." I have made a study of
this problem the past four years, having 'established a
yearly budget, with monthly reports of expenditures,
which is working satisfactory.

\VILLIAM C. FARBER, President,
Carolina Greens Association, Columbia, S. C.
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No BROWN PATCH all SEASON

Leading
greenkeepers

keep tu rf hea Ithy
this easy way ...

Sixteenth ~reen, at the Lake Shore
Country Club, Glencoe, Ill. Du Bay
prevention methods are followed here.

Greenkeepers who practise the Du Bay method
of brown patch prevention from early spring
know how easily turf damage may be avoided.

Regular applications of either Semesan or
Nu-Green prevent the development of brown
patch, and assist normal, healthy turf growth.
Green-keepers of 533 clubs have proved the
effectiveness of these two fungicides under
widely varying soil and climatic conditions.

From Missouri comes this statement: "Have
tried Semesan ... and wish to report very fine
results." From New York: "I recommend
Semesan withou t reservation." From Wiscon-
sin: " ... Nu-Green gave favorable results."
From Pennsylvania: "I consider Semesan one

of the greatest achievements toward preserva-
tion and upkeep of golf courses that has been
made available in recent years." And from
Alabama: ' 'We used Semesan last year and
are now using it ... have been very successful
in curing this disease."

Semesan prevents and controls brown patch
under all conditions. Where soil fertility is
high, it is particularly recommended for use.
Nu-Green is advised for treatment where the
soil fertili ty is lower.

Order from your regular golf supply house
or seedsman. For free Du Bay Fungicide
pamphlet, write Bayer-Semesan Co., Inc., 105
Hudson St., New York, N. Y.

SEMESAN~ Nu..GREEN
REG. u. S. PAT. OFF. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.



Practical Greenkeeping
By JOSEPH \XTILLIAMSON, Greenkee per

Scioto Country Club, Columbus, Ohio

Read at the 5th Annual Educational Conference of the National Association of Greenkeepers
of America, held at Columbus, 0., February 3-6.

JOSEPH WILLIAMSON

As l{reellkeeper at the Scioto
COlllltry Clllb, Col1l1llblls (0.),
where the Ryder CliP Matches
will be played th.'s S1l1ll1ller, Mr.
Williamsoll is ill Ihe spotlight.
He has pro/led his worth alld
when the til/I/' comes his conrsc
will show it.

GREENKEEPING has so far ad-
vanced from what it was a few
years back that the greenkeeper of
today is in a new field so to speak,
because of the exactness and pro-
ficiency of the average golfer and
the vast increase and popularity of
golf in general throughout the
country which has caused and de-
manded far more thought and
study in the art of greenkeeping
than the old timers ever dreamed
of. This has placed the green-
keeper as a marked man in the eyes
of the golfer and the club by which
he is employed for n1any reasons, a
few of which I shall mention.

First-the advent of creeping
bent for putting greens and the
many and varied strains, none of
which as yet have seemed to satisfy
in any part of the country and up to the present
time has kept the green keeper in hot water and
nervous doubt where he has solid bent greens.

Second-the dub golfer with his ever-present
alibis-the greens were terrible or he would have
sunk his putts; the sand traps were full of foot-
prints and washouts I11aking him take a seven where
he should have been down in par 3; the fairways
were not mowed and he could not get anywhere but
in the rough, and that was knee high, causing him
to lose six balls and the match. In fact the course
was in terrible shape, all of which was heaped upon
the head of that darned greenkeeper.

These are a few of the many reflections we have
to bear, irrespective of the club's finances which
has the controlling interest as to the number of
men employed to care for a course expected to be
in first-class playing shape at all times, whether it
rains for a week in the spring which stops the prog-
ress of the work, or during a drought like we have

10

just passed through in 1930 when
everything was parched hard and
dry-fairways literally burned out
and water at a premium every-
where in the middle west. These
are a few of the problems the
greenkeeper of today runs into so
far as the working conditions are
concerned.

GREEN KEEPER MUST BE MIRACLE

MAN

e.A GREEN KEEPER today must be
a part at least of the following
trades and professions if he would
succeed: First, he must be a general
to lead his men and a master of arts
to show them how, a mechanic of
first-class machinery of all kinds,
a civil engineer to survey and con-
struct, a landscape architect to

create and beautify, a doctor to diagnose, and a
chemist to mix the dope which is now so generally
used. In fact in a word, the green keeper of today
n1ust be a genius, and whether he is or not that it
what he is expected to be anyway-((a miracle

"man.

So let us now get down to business and look his
place over. First comes the question of equipment
-tractors, machinery, tools, etc., to conduct the
work efficiently at low cost.

Does he have up-to-date and labor-saving appli-
ances? For if he has not, and his equipment is in
poor shape and dilapidated condition, he cannot
expect or be expected to do good clean work which
is looked for today. A feW' dollars saved in cheap
tools or in trying to get by for a while longer will
eventually cost much more later on, besides the
slovenly manner in which the course was kept and
the disrepute piled upon him often at the cost of
his job, whether it be his inability to maintain his

Abril. 1931


